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arrival of thf

GREAT W E STERN.
JU|hly Imparuiui from jBaflaMUDl day*
lsier-BlM^r Ri«u M BirMla|bam-War
In Bxrpt-Diiaitrau dale of Commerctnl
Afaln.
This morning, at twelve o'clock, the steamer

Great Western waa announced in Wall street

coming up the harbor, and at once the excitement
suspended all business for the time being. We have
wars and rumors of wara.riots in Birmingham.
War in Egypt and India, &e. &c.
The money market was in a most disastrous state.

The Bank of England issued the following notice,
which canted a great sensation ;.

" The Governor and Company of tke Bank of England do
kereby give notice, that all further advaaces which may be
Made in pursuance of the order of Court of the 30th ult. will be
at the rate of 6 J iter cent from this day, aad that such advances
will he mad<- on bills of exchange oaly.
" Bank of England, June 20, 1839."
Great fears were expressed that another notice

-would be issued shortly, directing a farther advance
in interests and discounts. The excitement on the
stock exchange was very great, and Exchequer bills
fell from 30s. to 15s.

A series of serious and bloody riots took place at

Birmingham, which were quelled by the London po¬
lice, aided by the 4th Irish Dragoons and Rifle Bri¬

gade. Many were injured, and some killed.
The Canadian question was under debate, and

fears for the result were entertained.
The French Chamber of Deputies had voted

10,000,000 francs to reinforce the French fleet in the
Mediterranean.
The war had commenced in Syria. Hafir Pacha

entered the territory of Mehemet, and attacked the
Egyptian position on the 27th of May. The Egyp¬
tians were defeated.
The Britiuh Queen had not sailed when the Great

Western left.
[Private Correspondence.]

Office of the Bristol Mercurv, )
Broad street, July 6th. J

The only intelligence of importance that is not
contained in oar paper of this morning, ia a rumor

in the metropolis that Col. Sale's brigade haa had
some fighting in India, the particniars of which are

not stated.
In consequance of the riots in Birmingham Dr.

Oaylor, one of the Convention Delegates, and eight
ethers have been arretted. It was rumoured in the
neighborhood of the Police Office, that the inspector
was dead.
Lady Flora Hastings died yesterday morning, at

2 o'clock.
In the Cotton Market every thing is a stand still,

and prices have a downward inclination.
Lotrooiv, July 5

Whatever faint hope might have remained, that
^hostilities between the Sultan and the Viceroy of
Egypt would he prevented by the remonstrance* of
the "Great Power#,*' ia> completely removed by tiae
«dvices received from Constantinople. The Sultan
1ms now openly declared war against hi* rebellious
and powerful vassal. According to our Augsburg
contemporary, llafiz Pasha has commenced opera¬
tions in Syria- Th« first serious collision between
the two armies occurred on the 27th of May, on
which occasion the advanced guard of the Egyptian
army retreated in ^ood order Before a very superior
Turkish force. 'Hie main attny of the 'Egyptian*
had advanced from Aleppo, so that news of u general
battle may he looked for by the next arrivals. The
Sultan's Manifesto against Mehemet Ali is dated the
Ah of June, and was to be read in the raosqucs mi
the 14th. Mehemet Ali and Ibrahim Pasha art* both
proclaimed as traitor*, deprived 01 all their offices
.and dignities, and Hafiz Pasha invested with the
government of Egypt
The Egyptian troop* under Coorsbid Pasha are

statep to have occupied Bassora. The Turkish
General llafiz Pasha, it said to be hrava to a fault,
but wholly unacquainted with the art of warns un¬
derstood in Europe He ia aeewmponied, however,
hy r numerous staff of European officers, including
¦any Prussians, and may perhaps have judgment
enough to allow himself to be guided by their coun¬
cils. The Egyptian army is inferior in numbers, but
far better officered, and provided with a more effi¬
cient artilieiy.- [Courier.

It has been notified to the Canadian prisoners, that
¦upon entering into personal securities not to return
toCasada, they will be discharged from imprison-
jaent.
Mr. Gibson has resigned his seat for Ipswich, and

*a new writ was moved for last night in tne House of
Commons.
We regret to announce that the Bishop of Lich¬

field and Coventry is ia so dangerous a state of ill¬
ness as to be Ueemcd, by his physicians, passed re¬
covery .[Globe
The Gourt Circular announced that at the last lc-

vee. there was presented to the t^ueen, by Lord
Melbourne, Robert Owen, from the congress of
delegates of the universal society of rational rail-
yionists, ahfleitin; the government to appoiut parties
to investigate measure* which the congress proposes
to ameliorate the condition of society.
Distckua tcK at iliHMi!SHHAM .-Birmingham,

Thursday night .At about a quarter past nine 1 was
ia the neighborhood of the Hu'i-riug. when a cry was
made that the prop!# assembled by Nelson's Monu-
ment were attacked by the police. The scene at
that time was past description. Sixfv <>f the A di¬
vision of the London noliee, nmler the superinten¬
dence of Inspectors Murtrn and Partridge, arrived
br the eight o'clock train At nine o'clock they ar¬
rived in mnnibntes at the public office, in Moor St., I
which is situated within fifty yards of the Hull-ring.
At that time there were nut Isms than I ,!!**> persons
around thu Monumeut in the Hull-ring. The police,
in divisions of about fourteen, made an attempt to
slieperse the people. The scene was beynnd descrip¬tion. The people in the first instance ret rented, then
attacked the police ; when a man who was seized was
aoon rescued. This went on lor abont fifteen min-
utee, when about e i<ht divisions of the 4th Boyd
Irish Dragoon Guards, headed by the Mayor, and
Dr. 3ooth, Magistrate, arrived They were placed
ia divisions at tlie end of Moor stre-t, the Hull-ring,
Speecnl street. Hall street, Philip «treet. and the
if.gh I'own Shortly afterwards about six divisions

the Riflemen arrived to support the Dragoons.
1 have only time to say that about twelve men are

>n custody, several of them injured, one with a cut-
lass in his possession. A policeman is in the hospital,
grounded in the head, several others slightly, one

v stabbed ia the abdomen, and another in the thigh,
/ill at this moment quiet.
Axothkr Rio r..This eveninr the Bul'-'ing meet-

Sngs of the t'hartists have been broiigut to a crisis.
At eight o'clock this night, the usual hour of meet-
jag. there was a large assemblage of the people, ac¬

companied by banners, &0. To the great surprise,
however, of the mob, abont a quarter past ei^ht, a

party of the London police arrived, and immediately
proceeded te arrest the leaders and itisporfe the
^meeting. The metropolitan police were down by '.he
.Home-office. and arrived only a few Minutes liefnre
dhev attempted the dispersion of the Cltartiat i.iult;-
;tude

It is impossible, in a few lines, todesoribe the con-

, fusion which ensued after the attack ol' the police .
The mob resisted, and, although the I«ont!*n polios
ivercwell organized, si.d most determined in their
efforts, the number of the t'hartists to whom they
ivers opposed. and their evident preparation to meet
any Attack, l< d to tho temporal* defeat of the police.
.For about ten Minutes the fight was fearful, and I am
#orry to add, it i* fee red that in more than one in¬
stance the consaquence Will prove fatal The pW*lice were driren hack info Moor street, am!. for a
«hort time, it was apnrehended that the mob vronld

. noreed in an assault upon the pruen. Fortunately,the 4th Royal lush Dragoons, beaded by Colonel
< hattsrton. and aecoi npa;n#d hv Mr. Scholefield, th«

JVIay'or, arriv d in tun# to effort! protection to the

civil authorities, and aa I am informed bj a bystand¬
er, a gentleman of influence in the town, saved the
Public office from popular fury.
The 4th Iriah Dragoons, together with the Rifle

Brigade, immediately encompassed the Bull-ring,
and stodped every avenue leading to it. The mob
upon their app.aranoa took to flight in all directions,
and at the time 1 write tk« town is in a great of state
excitement.

Several of the London police are seriously injured,
and it is feared that one inspector is fatsdly wounded
by a stab in the sid«. A magistrate, in expectation
of his death, is now taking his deposition. Five of
the police have been conveyed to the public office,
some of whom are unquestionably seriously injured.
After all, I believe that the proceedings of tonight

will hav« a most beneficial effect. Few, if any, of
the reputable workmen of the town are connected
with the Chartists. The military occupy the prin¬
cipal streets, and, I am of opinion, tomorrow will
see a restoration ofcomparative quiet.
The Mayor, Mr. Chance, and other magistrates,

are in attendance, and will remain at th« public oflice
during the night.
Canada.. The Canada Government Bill was read

a second time after a brief debate, which turned
chiefly on the propriety of withdrawing the other
Bill for uniting the two provinces, on which Mr.
O'ConaeU and Mr. Hume took opposite views, Mr.
O'Connell sided with the Ministers, in withdrawing
it. Mr. Charles Buller was much in favor of the
union, which he contended would benefit the lower
Canadians, we presume by the rooting them out. It
was stated by sir Robert reel, and must be generally
admitted, that the question of the union of the two
provinces was of very difficult solution. We do not
see any such .triking evidence of wisdom in legisla¬
ting for our home concerns, as to make us jump has¬
tily to the conclusion that the Parliament must ne¬

cessarily be successful in legislating for Canada..
Standard, July 5.
Her Majesty's Household..The following is

the lisr of the ladies comprising Her Majesty's pre¬
sent household, with the amount of their salaries
annexed:.

Principal Lady ./ the Bedchamber.
Marchioneis of Normanby ... £500

I.adiet of Ike Bedchamber.
M\rchione«i of Breadalhane . . . 600
Marchioness of Tavistock -

.
. 600

Countni of Charlemont - - - 400
CountrMof Burlington - . . 500
I ady Porttnan .... . . 500
Lady Lyttleton ... . . 600
Lady Barham .... . . 600

Maidtnf Honor.
The Hon. Harriet Pitt .... 300
T he Hon. Margaret Dillon ... 300
The Hon. Milt Cocki .... 300
The Hon. Mm Carendiih .... 300
The Hob. Matilda Paget ...» 300
Mi»» Murray ..... 300
Miu Litter ..... 300
Miu Spring Rice ..... 300

Bedchtmktr Women.
Lady Caroline Barrington ... 300
Lady H. CliTe ..... 300
Lady Charlotte Copley .... 300
The Tiscounteu Forbei .... 300
The Hon Mri. Brand - ... . 300
Lady (ianlriT ..... 300
The Hon. Mr*. J. Campbell - . 300

From the Augiburg Gaittle.
Ibrahim Pacha hag issued a proclamation, in which

he state* that the Sultan demands of Egypt and Syria
an exorbitant tribute, and if complied with their
eountry will soon be mined, in consequence of which
he wajes war for their present and future salvation.
The inundations of the Tigris has caused great

damages iu Mesopotamia. Several caravans have
perished, and a part of the Turkish magazine belong¬
ing to the army has been destroyed.
We ha*e received the Journal of Antwerp of yes¬

terday's dite, by which we learn by accounts from
C<>b<>urg of the 25th of June, that the town of Neu-
stadt has been destroyed by fire. The Town House
and more than 200 other houses have been reduced to
cinders. The llamea spread with such rapidity that
more than 1,400 of the inhabitants could sare nothing
but the clothes they had on- It is not yet known the
nuuibej of victims who hare perished. The bodies
of two women had been dug/iut of the runs.
The importations tn the port of Antwerp ia 1838,

compared with that of 1739, present iu cotton an aug¬
mentation of 11.742 bales; in wool a diminution of
3,410 (tales, while the importations at Ostend, of the
Mine article, have augmented to 5,900 bales.
The British Queen (steamer) is stated to hare

passed Gravesend, and will be in the River this afler-
nooo. We understand that the letters from Mr.
Wagbern will be delivered on Monday.
Livssroofc. July ft half patt I.. It appear* that tire Calcut¬

ta Qaartte ha* been received at Pant, stating that an nteaiiff
conspiracy againtt tk# Knglivh had been ditcotered by a Mag*
istrate at Ma Iras, ard that the Shall of Perm a and Maun Siqfh
were at the head ofHis plat; also that Sknh had marched acaiutt
Herat with 40,000 men, after detaching a corps of 6,000 aieu to
Bu«hir«.
According to the above information, which is not af a favor *,

hie nature, we should not he wr|<riml to hear that our army ia
India i* marching on Cahout.
Two o'cloak..Thit moment s report prevails that Calonel

Bala's BrigaJa has hud tome lighting in India, particulars not
kaowu.

A meeting of the Chilian Bondholders was held lliit morning,
at which itcaor Roaalrs laid a piati before the meeting, recog¬
nising that the whole of the debt be paid off at eiteudetl j»-
rioda.
Ban* or Eis^l-ano.. Quarterly return af the weekly liabili¬

ties and asset" of ibe Hank of F.nelaiid, from the Jnd uf April
to the Uth of June, 1839, both inrlativr:.

LisaiLirirs. Assrrs.
Circulation. 4,'lfl.lOI 000 Aerurities, £'13,914.000
I)ef«)*fcrt, 7 MTvOUO Bulfton, 4,144 <KN'

£ U> rttW.ooo £28,978.000
Can* EicHAiiii Loano*. July 4..This week's tuppiy of

Kngluh Uraiu hat been small, but a great man* foreign vessel*
have arrived kiIIi «lit4t, bariev, and null. Tee tale of every
article has been slack; but lh« facU>e« will not submit to lewer

Criers. Ifretli made d< ur n ia demand, ether sort! aet very ftw
u)srs.

ARRIVALS.
Whfvt Barley- Oata. Fiona,

hnglith, 3,f 10 'jr«. 180 iirs. 'J. <V0 jrt. 9.919 tackA
|ruh, 4.490 I
Forsiifu, J1 tf 10 A,340 19,990 brl|.

l.i vr arooL ( < tto* Maaar. r, July 6.Wc have had a *rry
dull market today, and prices conouue lo ha»« adwwaward
trie'encv. The »al< » reach* d 1000 fiajs.
The Hamburg mail lia« arrived, by which we have retviied

papers of the 9<l July. The Kichatige comet higher I shilling
aitee this day wet k. V i tlli(|uri, 106, Bank (Miares, 1,498,
Gold 4 per cent hither, 423

Livi.ai.ooi.. July ..Tmk Fuises. The serious affair whiek
took place ac Birmingham between the Chajtiiti and police,
whioh at length was put iltwn by the timely arrival of sows

I svalry, at well at Ilia B «nk Dinelort coming yesterday to a
d< termination n»l to augment thsir discount* at prevent m>>re

than#) per rent , hat not had.te the present hour, any effect on
the British Fimk's.
Both the public and the speculators in the Fundi aee very

antious to atcertain the con'' at* of ibe Hnd^t, which, ta the
prttent time, tt ill r»n.»in a secret in thet'ity. ('on.et|uentlj

no (titrations ofany importance are doing ia either of the mar¬
ket*.
By the Atalanla, arrived at Sort, arerlvnd detplrhet hav#

b» en recsived tram India of the following datees. Bombay,Mav
SO. M idraa. May 9, and t 'alcut'a May lt

Congo's, which elo«e»l at 9*# i for the opening. open»d ft ike
abuve <|Uotaln>n, stnee wliich they mat h»qTet*dPS' Re.

d need, 9*21 J; F.vhequer bills, tit 17 : Inaia Bond*, 98 W; Bank
Slock. 1 91 199; India Stock. JM 947.
T»J OVtoct, r st owls, which were in t t>e morning

9$J-, are nst unite to to d. owing In toia' Reduced having !. en
sold. Contol* at pit sent 9.1» Moaey is ia demsnd. k.s-
cke«|uer Bill* JA 97, India Bonds 30 prem; Bank Block rather
lower. 19-1 191.

In the Foreign Market little doing. Spanish Active, 19$,
T'orlmueta rHther better. 94$; llrazillian J. also letter.
Colombian Ml; Danish 7A|;J}utch Twa-and-a-lialf p«r ( ent«.
Ml; rise p^r t eat*. 103.

tve are gl»d to (no til at the Cottea Mirket at Liverpool
eon'iauei wooping, and the Otttagaidwr win soon i» put oe the
men. ;ely.

Pastengert Arrirrd.
In < S rv at Wettern. fr m Bristol- Mi«sWrh!>. M'» Hutch.

mg«, t oloaOl -I W \yeb:«. Me (teo Uui«e, R K |)elavan, IV
» in, ir. Mi« P' latan, Mr John Sit Wart. Mi*» Oelavan, Slr«
stt.w .rt, Mr o *r r» nckwitt, Jante* Armalrong. Jam> < Ri>l"ti
iii 1 dwsrd Hi 'I Iph, .Ino t onnah, hit Teme«. ^lrt Ttan.
Mr I II K.lwes, Mr« . onnah. Young, Mi«« Vonng, K Ye mf. Mi
*-ehor, I a I 0« erne. MrsOtkorn». Mr .1 B *mitii. F 'I'et-ril,
A h*«t Mr« I H ^fni'h. Mr« Marah R<tg» rt, hi id, and *er-
, .t, \Jr ^ W H'bitney. Mm Wiiitnty Mr W A IMrfcn. Mrt
i has f< nner. Mr I floelrt, T Paton, Vainer Oais>i. A Men-
«l,all, Jini l au-e, <»-" l.y-n, F. In I at " il. Mr* 1, , I. .tut Mr
J. iik at, Mr Hague, Mr Manadell, JK I a (Tray, # >1 XV W-(
fn li!. Mr Arthur J iffray, t'apt Msrkliam, Mr Bif low, Th «m <«

* 'one, l» Wa>ti" r'ljht. *l»ghe< Mr Fairmar, MnoH FieU*
!,.>' n. f \V P" 'iHhite. Osborne t bat Arm«. W m \| h.mi .'h.

| 111 i: er. Mrt Beer. Mr J I Hamilton, Mr V A Delasaa I <.

Pickersgill, BUckburue, F Burritt, Jno Hitchcock, Ale«and«r
For»y«h, Allen, Tho* J Boors* m, 8t Feli*, U AllVer, Theod»re
Ouenihal, Wm Brit, Campbell, J W Morri*, O H wurant, Ch»
Cougreye, Jno Hailett, Jno fimhon, Juo Labrnn, Ch«* F Danrtb-
mann, Jno Wailrug, Jamei Naiili, Theodore Ciruneathal, A
ficoflrog, Augustus Detiand. Wm RoberUou, ArthurW Par¬
sons, E E Dunbar, W Whitley, Jas Duncan, A Hill, Joseph

Jno Shipley, W Peckersgtll, O Rigpt, Arthur Levy, Jm.

Hentley, Edw Wallet, Douglas* Baird, Juo Rimidcn, Jamt*
Starr, Henry Dultith, Ludarra Bohle, R 8 Butterfleld, Joseph
Waller, Jkl P Dntminoad, Cochran, E Poirier, Wm (barter,
(Col Webb's servant), Wm Pallick,(Mr Drui*«aoud'» servant)
Emma Perkins, (Mr* Smith'* servant.)

The Weil JPoisst Foundry.
The establishment or Mr. GouVerneur Keiuble

is unquestionably one of the largest and most com¬

plete in this country. Immediately opposite the cele¬
brated hill, called the " Crow's Nest," in the High¬
lands, the North River formerly took a double course

east and west, thus forming a beautiful rocky island,
with a bold abrupt bank, facing West Point Military
Academy. The eastern branch or stream of this
noble river has gradually filled up within the last

fifty years; and where, in the days of the Revolu¬
tion, ran a clear deep stream, is now a low sedgy,
sandy marsh, totally impassable either on horseback
or on foot, or in a boat. The hills on the eastern

shore, opposite to this marsh, lose a portion of their
bold, abrupt character, and were broken in various

places, by the action of a powerful body of water

ages since, till a vast hollow ravine was scooped
o«t, through which runs a beautiful clear creek
called Cold Spring, which empties itself in the
North River, la this ravine on both sides of the
creek, and encircled by the old gneiss green stone,
granwacke, sienite and granite hills, stand the build¬
ings owned and occupied by Mr. Kemble and his
workmen, called the West Poiht Foundry, which
was established in 1616. In many respects it resem¬

bles the great establishment ef Meters. Darby, in
Colebrook Dale, England.
The buildings of this establishment cover over

100 acres of ground, and yet are all situated contigu¬
ous to each other. There are employed in them upon
an average, 400 men, who are payed semi-monthly,
and whese aggregate wages amount everytwo weeks
to about $5000, the whole of which (like the weekly
expenses of the " New York Herald") ia paid in
cash, and no grumbling. Some faint idea of the
magnitude of this immense concern, may be
formed from the fact that there are constantly at
work upon the premises in the business of blasting,
smelting, welding, casting, forging, turning* Ac c. k. c
four steam engines and two enormous water wheels,
the aggregate force of which is equal to that of 140
horse power. One water wheel used for the machi¬
nery employed in boring eannens, is thirty-six feet in
diameter; and under the floor of that shop, there is
a 15 horse engine capable of driving all the work
doae there, in oass the water wheel sheuld get out of
order.
There are altogether about a decen large building*,

used for different branches of the business; and the
office* for the clerks and foremen are placed in the
centre of the whole, yet separated from all: oa the
north side of the work* stand the calling and tarn-

.X shop*; on the south side are to be fauad the ex¬

tensive and valuable pattern sheps; on the west aide
close to the road that rans to the North river, is a

long range of buildings in which the large boilers
for steamboats, sugar houses, ke. k. c., are put to¬

gether and finished- Oa the east aide ia the large
forging shop; acd at the very end of the rarine to

the aast, stand* the blast furnace, that supplies the
eatablishiuent in part, the blast of which is obtained
b.r water power. The whole is ander the direction
of Mr. Re ruble, who hn« under him a foreraaa to the
engineer department, a foreman to the taming shops,

a foreman to the pattern shops, a foreman te the forg¬
ing shop, and a foreraaa to the eastiag houses, be¬
sides a principal superintending agent.
There are three large pattern lofta from 80 te !W

feet long, and full of valuable patteras, besides a great
number ef peculiar and siaguiar patterns that lay ex¬

posed to the weather from want of room in tke lofts.
Oae loft alone contains 500 wheel pattern* of the
value of £10 a foot ia diameter, making a total sum
of $20,000 infested in wheel patterns alone; aad in
the three lofta the value of the patterns must be

£50,100. One casting house is 205 feet by AS foet in

the elsar; and there is one grand moulding floor
comprising a clear space of 300 feet by 82 feet. An¬
other large house contains three large-sized capolas
aad three reverberatory furnaces, the tatter capable
of throwing oat 12 tons of iron at a casting; and the
streams from all three of which can be turned at one

and the same time into the same mould. One engine
employed to blow two of ihe rupolaa is of 12 horse
power. There i« a very handsome and rapacious
boring mill, in. which th« re are seven Run beds (<>r
turning and boring the Hailed Statea cannon: eaeh
of these beds is 82 feet in length. There is also a

separate lied for turning and boriug trunnions.

la one large turning ahap, la«t week,we saw a rail,
turning for Amea' paper works, nine feet in diameter
and fire and a half feet on the face. Thia it a great

' curiosity, inasmuch aa upoa tliie face, where the wet
I palp nf the paper ia thrown, it would not do to hare

a hole the aiise of a pin 'a head. We alao paw acveral
Carroaadea in the boring mill that the men were re*

boring; the bore* were originally maide ainaller than
uaual to giro leva windage. The experiment ha*
failed, and the carronadea have to b« bored over

again. There were aiao23 eight-inch bomb raanona,

upon the principle of thoio u*ed at St. Juaa do Ullaa,
| in prnceaa of canting and finishing. There ia a aee-

nnd boring mill, and the bed of the planing machine
attached thereto ia 18 feet long. Tbe cylinder nt-
tuohed to the driving machinery of thit valuable
branch of the catabliahrucut, ia 84 inchea in diameter
and 11 feet long. There i« alao a amall turning mom
connected with thia department containing 19 lathe*
on one floor, all the power to drive which ia obtained
from the lanre water wheel before ipakaa of. The
bottom bed of the planing machine attached to thia
(hop ia 24 feet lung, and tha plane ft feet eqnare. He*
tWeen the chop* above mentioned there ia a euriou*
rotary machine used for cleaning ball*: the ball* are

plared inaide a hollow circular box, and are cleaned
to perfection by dry attrition.
The forging »hop i< alao a great enrioeifyj under

one roof there are 12 large furnace*, beaide* four
In the puddling ahop. Tliere are al«o eight enormous
wooden crane*, (wood being preferred t» iron) for
parrying the shaMnr, pierea of machinery, &.c. in a
heated #tate (rem the forge to the hamuier. The en-

gine that vvk* the hammer i* af M> horae power,
net i* worth tlieel^e inapectioa of the «eientiftr
ami enquiring mind. There are two cam* and an

e\eentne, attached to it tliat work ia a manner

superior to any other we eter miv. The hammer
wr hare here mentioned in tht Cflfhnittd trip kam-
mtr apnkenof by Mra. Paulding in her letter to.I J In-
gertotl, and weigh* no lea* than (I tona. TheMare
alto two other hammer*. one weighing 1*10 pound*,
and the other pound* In this *hop there is a

furnace building on an entirely new principle, to
work up largo shafting; a hallow .pace ia left ia the

brickwork1, around which the fire play*, and which
will take a abaft 2$ inches in diameter. The bellows
attached to this, like those of the other furnaces, h
driven by the power of the engine. Whilst we were

preaent on Satarday ae'anight, the workmen were

engaged in forging a pew shaft for the Charter Oak,
weighing, wo belie?©, seven tons.
In other parta of the establishment the men were

at work upon thepipea for the Croton Water Works
which are 82 incl|ea is diameter in the clear, 9 feet
long, and weigh two tona eaeh. Sugar mill frames,
boilers for steam engines, sugar boilers, shafts, can¬

nons bombs, shells, and shot, lay about tha premiaes
by hundreds upon hundreds. In the engine finishing
house, there is a beautiful sugar mill engine on the
low pressure principle, with a portable condenser;
it is most admirably finished, and ornamented with

6 Ionic columns, and ona small column to aupport
the Governor. A handsome high pressure engine of
25 horse power, with many valuable improvements,
and occupying but a few feet of space, stands by the
side of it.
Such is the natnre and extent of thia establishment

and its machinery. The iroa ore in the first inatanoe
is obtained from Woodbury and Greenwood, one
about six the other fifteen miles ofT, and smelted
there. The magnetic iron ore is mostly used, con¬

taining from 45 to 60 per cent of iron. The iron ore

ia all smelted by charcoal, and iron is therefore pro¬
duced superior to the Uritish and equal to the Swe¬
dish iron. The marble for fluxing ia obtained from
Sing Sing.
These iron furnace* are lined with Stourbridge

clay fire brick, and hare a red sand *ton« hearth;
the Amboy fire brick clay having too great an ad¬
mixture of sand. Each furnaoe will tara out fire
ton* of pig iron at two tappings every 34 hours, and
run off about 1800 tons at a blast of 14 month*..
The furnaces are blown off at various period* of from

4 to 16 months duration. The coal used in the iron
works is brought from Virginia, and is worked up in
two well-constructed coke ovens, superior to the
English coke hearth*, which turn out four chaldron*
a day. Whfen we add, In conclusion, that the ma¬

chinery of the Swallow, the Rochester, tha Ulica,
the Highlander, the Cornelia* Vanderbilt, the Ckar>
ter Oak, and the Fulton steaaa frigate, was all con¬

structed here, it is needless to add that the work
turned out of this foundry cannot be surpassed in any
part of the world. The fact that the Fulton was

.nly built to go nine miles an hoar, and has run 14
mile* by the log, is a striking proof of the triumph of
American manufactures, and the skill of American
engineers.
Honor to whom honor is due..Several of our

cotemporariea on Saturday last, garc " all the inde-
f'atigability" a deal of credit for arresting: " a fashiona¬
ble young scoundrel," who had been engaged in ^fcat
prevalent and profitable amusement 'yclept " Bob¬
bing Boarding Houses." Now we understand that
Dr. J. S. llewitt followed this worthy for ten days,
and that he was finally captured in the western part
of the State; and brought by him to the Halls of Jus¬
tice. Ho soon as the Doctor had got his man to the
steps of that splendid specimen of modern antiquity,
all the indefatigability took the hint, seized the
poor culprit by the collar, and forth went the word,
and lo! all the penny-a liners were engaged for the
next hour by the City Hall clock, in the art and mys-

| tery of laudation. As we, however, do not worship
i the idol palled Humbug, we beg leave humbly to put

the saddle on the rijjht horse

fry- We call the attention of the Street Inspector
of this Ward to tbe filthy atate of Aan, Nassau anJ
Fulton streets, particularly the upper part of the
latter. There ia . great nuisance almost daily oppo¬
site Mr. Perrin'a, 146 Fulton street, in the shape
of au old oat box, and a horse feeding there, ite. The
filth w< saw tbeie yesterday was enongh to breed a

pestilence ; the excellent sidewalk was strewed
with oate and dirt, aad the oM oat box and a cart in
the gutter kept back dirty *lu*h to such an extent as
to make the place unapproachable. Clear away tbe
old horse and tbe aid oat box.

(fcj- He itkt Clat made hi* grand entree into Buf-
t.»lo an W'fdnmday at half pa»t tan o'clock ia the
morning. The " Republican'* *aj* that the caval¬
cade ronainted of 'Jti hor»einen and 23 vehicle*...

He ate a public dinner, aad gave " Campro-
miae, Conceaamo, and Union." In the evening
he viaited the theatre, and made hit grand exit from
the city on Thursday morning, and went to the
Fall*.

"

The Streets..A great noiae in made about th«
streats in the papers, and to return the streets make
a great smell. One great »tir deitrrn another.
The fact ii the streets of Sew York ought to be
swpt oace a day, and must be swept oner a day all
through the lummtr; and unt ». n ly muit thej be
swept, but the dirt must b* removed out of the
streets after it is swept up in heaps, and not left
there till putrefactive fermentation take* place. If
the Corporation cannot have this done thus, there
are plenty of private citizra* who wiU farm the
.trcets.

The Citt Pmsoii..We ?iaitesi this e«talili»hmeat
on Friday, and feel it our dutj to liear testimony to
it* cleanly and well ventilated «tate. Thr authori¬
ties also deserve prai«e for their attempt* to keep
the numbers of it*, inmates a* low as possible. On
Saturday night there remained within the walis l<>2,
viz :.57 white men, white women, 13 male ¦«:-

gmes, 4 female ditto. In the course of the week ti9
cases have been received into the prison, and .*2 dis-
charged. i
(i> A vtry curious ami piquant slander case haa

been net down (or trial on the calender of the court
<>f Com jinn Pleas. The |>*rtie« are fa«hionable dry
j'ooda dealer* on the east side of the city, and the
detail* will be highly amusing and entertaining.

3r>» The new serpent ha* again been seen. Captain
Sturgis, of the cutter Hamilton saw him off Xahant
la*t Wednesday. He was on the point of letting his
snake*hip ha re a four pounder, when he disappeared
and.wa* »een no more.

IYf* Dr. James T. Puller, post matter at Pine
Bluff. Jefferson county, Arkaii*»«, was shot while
standing in hi* doorway on the 11th inst. Hp died
the next morning. The rnarderer Outlaw, wa* pur¬
sued and also killed by out of the p#«##oftffc sheriff

.O Mir.t.FR, when hr disappeared from this city. |
w ent to (Quebec, thence to Glargow, Scotland. 1 he

amount of money he took is unknown.

\T«rd . I his is the dirtiest Ward in the
city. 'I here are tn o reason* why it should remain
an. It gires a larger whic ma|nrity than any other
Ward, and there are ten or twelee new* papers print¬
ed and published in it-

£>> Several hundred person* intend to make fool*
of themselves, about the late Wis, l.rguett, who
w as no great affair after all the nonsense *aid of him.

¦<iriew mf Nmw B«oh«.
Sketciics or London it tum aovhoii or rMf

Great Metrofolii, Cary «$. Hart, Pkiladllpkia.
.This is a very reidi(i< book, tad to a Londoner it
will prove . vory interesting *a«. Tha aathieJ haa
K«ne over hli other worn ealled the Great Metropo-
lie, and by catting, clipping, pruning, end addiag

I soma chapter* concocted a better picture ot ,tha
physical state of what Cobbett used to «att |MlhaGreat Wen" than any other work we a** acquaialedwith. We are by no tne^gg, ho#»ve*, dispoaedto-
grant all his conclusions, nor even to admit
premises when he comes tA the moral conditfoa of
the people of London. We are rather doubtful whe¬
ther Mr. Grant brings the best eort of dispesitiofc to
the task of an historian, for he admits of no goodnese
out of bis own particular sect. Hence hia horror at
the spread of Popery which he attributes " to the
conductof the Melbourne Ministry, " and bit aaistate-
ments respecting the Unitarians. We only take the
following as a specimen.
" I know of no Unitarian Chapel.and I believe

there is none ia London, in which there is more tba*
one service on the Sunday."
Now, we neither know nor care whether there

should be a service twice^ or thrice of a (Sunday ia
order to fet the good opinion of men; but we have,
maay a time and oft, been at both moraine and eve¬

ning services at every one of the Chapels Mr. Grant
stigmatizes so grievously. If we had the time an l
space to go through the book, we. could point out nu¬
merous other errors, but ere he writee again en mo¬

rals, or on piety, we hope Mr. Grant will add the
following to lus prayers, let him aay them where or
when he will,

" If I am right, Oh Rive me heart,
Still in the right to stay;

If 1 ass wrong, thy grare impart,
To seek a better way.

Charles Vincent, ok the two Clerks..
Harper», Brothen, Neva-York..This ii a very in¬
teresting Tale, and exceedingly well written, con¬
sidering, as the author himself says, that it is hi* tint
appearance in the character of a bookwrighr. The
incident of th« false accusation, and the examination
at the old Police Office in the Park is, however, any
thing but well done. The author ha*. evidently not
drawn that picture from the life, and in not doing
so, we hold Dim to be the more reprehensible, be¬
came he could so easily have made it, not only
graphic, but characteristic. Let any one compare
th« examination, and dismissal of Charles Vincent
with the actual mode of doing such things, and then
let him turn to a scene ef a similar kind as sketched
by Boz for Oliver Twist or Nicholas Nickleby, and
he will be perfectly satisfied of the truth of Our*
axiom, that if an author wants to interest his read¬
ers, he " must sketch the manneri tiring as they
rise," and then bis success will be not a whit less
satisfactory te himself, nor by any means a matter
of astonishment to his friends and aequaintances.
Historv or Loao Island.By Benjamin JT.

Thomp»on..£. French, Nanau itreet..Thit ap¬
pears to us, from the slight perusal we hare been
able to afford to a few of its chapters, to be a veryerudite and valuable work. The volume exhibits
great erudition into the history, antiquities, and
early settlement of all the towns oa the island, and
the author must have bestowed great labor in order
to deliver copies of so many antique docameat*,
treatises, Indian legends, and other matter tritk
which it is interspersed. We should anticipate for
such a work a rapid sale, and a high degree of po¬
pularity.
The United States' Historical and Statis-

i tical I*»k x.hy Win. P. IHIlin^ham . This is a
useful publication, and will be very valuable te the

Eolitician or the student as a work of reference. It ex-
ibits the aanies of all the Presidents and other official

parsonages ol the American people, from the time of
the Revolution, together with a concise aceouat o(
the population, first settlement, and present condition
of every State in the Union. We most cordially re-
cemmfnd it to the patronage of the public.
*" Thc School Friend, or Lessons in Puose and
Verse..Robinxon if Franklin , IS T..This ia a.
very clever little book, aad one which contain* a vast
fund of information. A* compared with the hooka

, formerly put into the hands of children, it is deci*
! dedly tnr best which we have seen for asany a loh£I day. Tho style is excellent, and the arrangementsI are *uch as to render the matter easy to be under¬

stood by any young child. It should be in the hanrfl
of every young child in the country who ooo rewfc
If Messrs. Robinson Jt Franklin send out many suoh
excellent and well printed works as this little ma*>
suming volume, they will be dnngerolM rivals to th»
Harpers in supplying the District School Libraries,which, for the present, has been awarded to the latter,
firm by John C. Spencer. Secretary of S mla.
A WINTER I!* THE WlIT IrDIES AMD KLORITtA.By an Invalid. Witty # Putnam, Y..Thitis r vtry interesting sad highly useful little volume.It contain* the result* of the expcrieuo«<«f tha«Hthor in r journey to . nisre genial climate than oar

own, for thu purpose of r«gaiaing his lieRlth, and a*the only chance of saving bini from an eRrly frare>." Id the year I Kill, '
sRys the author, M i was attack¬ed with aa inflammation of the lungs, so violent as

to require copioas bleeding, &c A.c." He then
goes on to recount the various trial* he made »C.changra from the sunny regions of a New Orlaaaa
winter to passing the autumn ou the sea »l»«e of theState of New Yi rk. From all these several changer;We got no relief, and rs a dernier resort, be deter-aiined on a voyage to St. Croi*, and if thnt place did.i»ot produce some gaod effects on hi* system, to try,the other islands, or visit Havana and I* lo-i<alleing a man of observation, he ha* recorded the ra»suits of his e Kpcrience; aad when we observe thathe is now practising at the bar of this citv, and feels
as well as hundreds who have never had the slight¬est taacb ot the icy iagerof that terror to the aiedi«cal man called consumption, we are sure that we'
are sayiur enough to make hundreds read the book,if not only in the hnjpe of being, like him, restored
to a perfect state of convalcsceRce ; but if suffer-*ing arcn under confirmed tubercular consump--tion. sufficient relief may lie abtaiaed in a singfaweek to compensate the invalid for a voyage tor*the IV est Indies and back atain. With these fewobservations we take leave of the author, with thehope that his professional avocatious may not pre¬vent him from again < mployiug hia pen in similarworks of elegance Rnd utility.

i hf > y iiiTi m r.PHCii PtPaaa. Mark Ptn-
fit, /¦.'.</.. Co/man, (V, 1'..At a (hn« of th# mr
when all the world are gadding about in aearcn of '

health and the pictnreaque. thla little Iwok trill bwtla lly w flcomnl by amuj a fair bat capriciou* ladyIt {{ire* a flowing, but Without doubt a correct de¬
scription "f the mountain aceiwry of the old domi- ..

nion, and of the Itixuriet which await the invalid m4the tourist, amidat the natural apring* of the wetter*
part of Virginia. After describing the eoaatry and
it* approachea, the aathnr dilate* on the scenery andthe mode of paining Ike lime at this sequestered *

though gay r* ,ort . Then follow* the Journal of aLadr, kept during the season at the White Hnlphor,and which, all thing* considered, may serve ta white
away an idle Irnnr well enough, although we our-ael*«-a generally eschew Diaries and Journals of
every kind, a* th+f are seMom more than mere re¬cord* of the irlAitimii, whims, ca^iHciouaneif, aadmnsairts of their Narcissus like authors.If. however,we had the cUunceof enjoyine a month offreedom, we would put tbi* bank in our pocket, makethe be«t of our way to Frederick a burg, and then with

a knapaack on our back get to the springs after theKuropran fashion, the pedestrian. We know it u-ouldIk- (ki med " demnihle vulgar," bnt no one cae reatoreIheir health, or enjoy the heaiitiea of nature, by tra¬velling according to'the dictates of fashion.
Twtt t*BT chanoc or Pr*Jtr«V..T hi* crime seem*

to be on the increase, and we think that if aome so¬
lemn declaration waa to be substitute**. in many i«-
stances, it weuld be far preferable to the profane ad*
juration* to the Deity, which are now in use, net
merely in (n«rt* of justice, but at thet'nafom House*
and In many other department* of trade afcd com¬
merce, where it would be

.. Mnf» Hon- re»l in tb» br**rh tbnaia tilt observance.*
Two flagrant cases of thi* crime occurred laat

last week, and we only notice thia now. merely to
record the fact of (ieor^e A. Scherpf having been
bailed ant on Saturday atteraoon.


